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Key Questions: 

 
 
 

• What are the underlying causes? 
 

• What is the role of the schooling system? 
 

• Have educational policies impacted individual’s labor market 
performance? 

 



Chilean educational system 
• In 1981, Chile’s military government established a “textbook” voucher 

scheme, by providing vouchers to any student wishing to attend a private 
school, and by directly tying the budgets of public schools to their 
enrollment. 
 

• Three type of schools: Public, Voucher, Private Paid. 
 

• Today, voucher schools  about 54% enrollment. 
 

• Voucher schools 
–  Co payment, selection 
– For profit – Non for profit 

 
• Large evidence on school choice and educational achievement: Public ≈ 

Voucher ; clear advantage of PP 
• Evidence limited by data, mostly cross section information. 



 



 
Introduction 

 • We explore the effects of pre-labor market characteristics on income 
inequality using new longitudinal data for Chile. 

 
• Using reduced-form models we investigate whether institutional factors 

(educational system), students pre-labor market abilities and individuals 
socio-economic characteristics during high school can explain the 
significant disparities in labor income. 

 
• We observe individuals pre-labor market abilities at age 15 and labor 

market outcomes at age 25. 
– Better identification strategy 

 



 
Main Results 

 • We find a clear link between individuals’ high school type (public, voucher 
or private) and their labor market income. 
 

• Particularly, private-fee-paying schools have higher returns on labor 
market outcomes than public and voucher schools, even after controlling 
for family background and pre-labor market abilities. 
 

• We also document the relative importance of educational policies (JEC and 
SNED)  aimed at improving school quality on earnings inequality. 
 

• Our results suggest that JEC and SNED did not have effects on adult 
earnings, except among voucher schools. 

 



 
Brief Literature Review 

 
• There is a vast literature documenting and analyzing the sources of this 

high inequality. 
 

• Most of previous studies approach income inequality analysis from a static 
perspective (cross-sectional studies). More recently cohort studies. 
 

• Literature: De Gregorio and Cowan (1996); Bravo and Marinovic (1997); 
Contreras and Ruiz-Tagle (1997).Contreras (1998); Bravo, Contreras and 
Rau (1999); Ruiz-Tagle (1999); Bravo, Contreras, Urzua (2002); Contreras 

      (2002); Sapelli (2011); and many others. 

 
 



Brief Literature Review 
• This is the first paper in Chile linking data on individuals schooling 

achievement and adult labor market performance. 
 

• This allows us to study the origins of inequality for a recent cohort. 
 
• The paper also contributes to the early endowments and adulthood effects 

literature. 
 

• Literature: Heckman and Masterov (2007); Cunha et al (2008); Heckman, 
Stixrud, Urzua (2007); Urzua (2008); Reyes, Rodriguez, Urzua (2012); 
Prada (2012); Chetty,Friedman and Rockoff (2011); and many many others. 

 



 
Empirical strategy 

 
• So, we posit the following linear model:  

 
 
 

• Where      is a vector of exogenous characteristics,     school characteristics, 
         family background variables,     academic achievement as proxies for 

individuals abilities and     public policies that may influence school 
quality. 

• All covariates are measured at a particular period         . We account for all 
those factors, assuming that are relevant elements determining school 
choice.  

• Our goal is to reveal the contribution of each of these variables in adult 
earnings. 
 



 
Implementation 

 
•          may not be totally exogenous. Wealthier families with high-ability 

students may prefer to enroll their students in private-fee-paying families. If 
we fail to account for these types of factors, estimates from the reduced-
form model would be biased. 

 
• Our identifying assumption consists in including different covariates 

accounting family background and proxies for individuals abilities that may 
be causing this selection bias  using panel data. 

 



 
Data 

 • We observe data on test scores at age 15. This information comes from the 
2001 Measurement System of Education Quality (SIMCE) (       graders). 
 

• We define our exogenous characteristics vector.    includes age, age 
squared, gender, and previous attendance to pre-primary education. 
 

•      includes mother and fathers education, family income and number of 
books at home. 
 

•      includes language and math test scores. We also have a variable 
indicating that if a student has repeated previous courses. 
 



 
Data 

 • We observe students earning 10 years from the time they took SIMCE. 
 

• We extract this data using Unemployment Insurance data base. This 
information saves individuals taxable earning for formal workers, that is, 
with labor format contracts. 
 

• We have earnings from January to December 2011. Our dependent variable 
is the average of earnings (including 0s) over 2011. 

 



Data 
• SIMCE data base accounts for 187,914 students. 

 
• However, our analysis is based on 78,049 individuals. 

 
• We drop students from the data base with missing values in some on 

the covariates (from SIMCE) included in our regression analysis 
reduces considerably our sample. 
 

• Next, we consider only students affiliated to the Unemployment 
Insurance System. 
 

• Finally, leaving observations with non-zero total 2011 earnings delivers 
our final sample. 

 
 



 



 



 



 



 



Educational Policies 
• Two major educational reforms took place around 1996 when the Chilean 

government announced a set of new initiatives designed to improve the 
quality of education: 
 

• Full Schooling Day program (JEC as in Spanish acronym) 
 

•  The National System of School Performance Assessment  
                    (SNED) 



Educational Policies: JEC 
 

• JEC consisted in extending the number of classroom hours by 30% 
annually without lengthening the school year.  
 

• The objectives of this program were to improve student learning and to 
increase equality in education.  
 

• Bellei (2009) shows a small, positive and significant effect on academic 
performance in language and mathematics tests. 



 
Educational Policies: SNED 

 
• SNED was the introduction of the only scaled-up teacher incentive 

program in the world. 
 
• Since 1996, the Chilean Ministry of Education has incorporated a monetary 

based productivity bonus called (SNED). 
 

• This is a rank-order tournament directed towards all public and private-
voucher schools in the country. 
 

• The program is directed at all primary and/or secondary subsidized schools 
in the country and is financed by the government. 
 



 
Educational Policies: SNED 

 • The SNED, which is a supply side incentive, was created with two objectives.  
 

– First, to improve educational quality provided by subsidized schools through monetary rewards to 
teachers. 

– Second, o provide the school community, parents, and those responsible for children with information 
on the educational progress of schools.  

– It was expected that the school administrations and teachers would thus receive feedback on their 
teaching and administrative decisions 

  
• SNED is a competitive system in which schools with similar characteristics are 

grouped into homogenous groups. The competition takes place within each distinct 
group. 
 

• Thus, schools compete on the basis of their average performance and monetary 
rewards are distributed equally among all teachers in the winning schools. 





 



 



Conclusions 
• Controlling for exogenous characteristics, abilities and family background, 

we document that different types of school produce different future labor 
market outcomes on students. 
 

• Most of the “action” among private high schools with more than 300 points 
in SIMCE. Higher returns to educational expenses. Intergenerational 
transmission of inequality: Elites beget elites. This is a result of rational and 
efficient resource allocation. 
 

• Educational policies directed to improving schools quality might have 
short/medium term effects, but they may not help improving income 
inequality. 

 



Thanks 



 
The effect of investing in education 

 
• We have information on tuition and other education-related expenses from 

families. 
• We obtain total costs by adding the associated amount of subsidies for 

voucher and public schools. 
• Let      be the total education-related expenses for individual i. 
• Thus, consider: 

 
 

• where PV is private-voucher, PFP is private-fee-paying,      denotes 
exogenous characteristics, and      represents family background. 

 



The effect of investing in education 
   With this equation 

 
 
 

     we compute 

 



 



 



 
Empirical Strategy 

 
• Reduced-form linear regression models to account for the role of 

individuals abilities, school characteristics, family background and 
educational policies at school age on earnings inequality (Becker, 1962; 
Mincer, 1962; Bourguignon and Ferreira, 2007; Card 2001). 

• Consider the model for labor income associated with individual i in period  
         :   

 
        
• where      are individual characteristics,        denotes schooling attainment 

and     represents individuals abilities. 
• We observe wages at period    and schooling variables from  



Empirical Strategy 
 
 

• For the sake of simplicity, let’s assume the following linear model for  
 

 
• Our approach consists in looking at early endowments (say, at         ) and it 

effects on the log of wages at  

 



Empirical Strategy 
• The reduced-form model relating labor market outcomes and early 

endowments is: 
 
 

 
• Thus, the effect of education at early ages (       ) can be calculated by 

estimating the composite parameter      .. 
 

• Last term contains the direct impact of education on earnings , but also the 
impact of early interventions on subsequent schooling. 



Empirical Strategy 
• The reduced-form model relating labor market outcomes and early 

endowments is: 
 

 
• Second and third terms show direct and indirect effects of individuals 

abilities and other characteristics on wages. 
 
• Notice that we could have modeled abilities in a similar fashion (i.e., skills 

beget skills as in Cunha and Heckman,2007) 
 
• In that case, reduced-form parameters would also include these indirect 

effect. We are not interested on identifying structural parameters. 
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Empirical Strategy 
• The reduced-form model relating labor market outcomes and early 

endowments is: 
 

 
• Second and third terms show direct and indirect effects of individuals 

abilities and other characteristics on wages. 
 
• Notice that we could have modeled abilities in a similar fashion (i.e., skills 

beget skills as in Cunha and Heckman,2007) 
 
• In that case, reduced-form parameters would also include these indirect 

effect. We are not interested on identifying structural parameters. 



 
Implementation 

 
•          may not be totally exogenous. Wealthier families with high-ability 

students may prefer to enroll their students in private-fee-paying families. If 
we fail to account for these types of factors, estimates from the reduced-
form model would be biased. 

 
• Our identifying assumption consists in including different covariates 

accounting family background and proxies for individuals abilities that may 
be causing this selection bias. 

 



 
Caveats 

 
• We posit the following linear model:  

 
 
 

• Where      is a vector of exogenous characteristics,     school characteristics, 
         family background variables,     academic achievement as proxies for 

individuals abilities and     public policies that may influence school 
quality. 

• All covariates are measured at a particular period         . We account for all 
those factors, assuming that are relevant elements determining school 
choice. Our goal is to reveal the contribution of each of these variables in 
adult earnings. 
 



Entonces … 
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